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A PERFECT COOK STOVE Boys Clothing Department,
OAK HALL.

parties who wanted to stock it with 
salmon. He hurled back the insinuation 
of Mr. Smith. He treated friend and 
foe alike in the discharge of his duties 
and was personally not interested in the 
fisheries, the crown lands or the mines 
of the

referred. The facts were that the South
ampton Agricultural Society had pur
chased the services of one of the horses. 
As is usual in such matters a note was 
accepted for the amount. That note 
matured in November last; it was not 

province. paid, and was protested, His firm are
Mr. Powell said he could see nothing the solicitors for the Bank of B. X A., in 

wrong in the attorney general being a which the note had been placed, and the 
member of a fishing club. He would bank paid the fees in connexion with 
like to know, however, what truth there the protest. The amount of fees on pro- 
was in a report that fishing privileges on tested notes are placed to the credit of 
the St. John river had been leased to the solicitors by the bank. The solici- 
parties for small sums and sub-let by tors do not get their fees from the maker 
them for very much larger amounts. of a protested note and therefore it was 

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said he could not impossible that his firm could have 
give definite information on that point as been paid iu postage stamps. After the 
he knew nothing in reference to it. He did note referred to had been matured 
know that a few leases had been trans- and protested, a notice was sent to the 
ferred but he could not say whether or Agricultural society of Southampton 
not they had been transferred at an and almost immediately Mr. Finder, a 
advance on the original cost The speech prominent member of the society, came to 
of the member for St. John (Mr. Smith) town and claimed that there had been 
was calculated to create the impression an understanding that the note would be 
that every lake in the province was under looked after and taken up by an amount 
lease, when the fact that the south Oro- of the provincial grant to the society, 
mocto was about thé only lake under That being his view he also claimed that 
lease. the society should not lose the $1.03 the

Mr. Powell asked if the Tobique was cost of the protest. Mr. Babbitt and Mr. 
not sub-let at a much higher rate than Lugrin consulted in reference to the mat- 
paid by the immediate lessee. ter and decided that sooner than have

Hon. Mr..Blair said he knew that very any strife over it they should pay Mr. 
loose and very incorrect statements had Finder the $1.03. Rather than make a 
been made regarding the fishing privil- warrant for the sum it was decided to 
eges on the Tobique. The greater por- give him postage stamps to that amount, 
tion of the fishing waters of the Tdbique Soon afterwards Mr. Babbitt 
were owned by the N. B. Railway Com- wrote to the manager of the 
pany and bv the holders of the private Bank of B.NA.eiplaining all the circum- 
iands. The portion of that river owned stances and suggesting that the note 
by this government had been offered for should be given up to the Southampton 
sale several times but found no bidders, parties without costs. The manager of 
Finally Mr. W. T. Whitehead purchased the bank agreed with the suggestion,and 
the lease of it. He is the land agent of the Mr. Finder returned the $1.03 worth of 
N. B. railway and he and that company postage. (Applause.) So,after all,there 
gave Major Howe permission to fish up- was nothing, in this .mares nest, lie 
on their parts of the river. So far as he (Mr. Blair) hupw that there were all 
knew Major Howe had not to pay any- kinds of mmors flying about the streets 
thing for the privilege, having obtained of this city as to the conduct of this gov- 
a permit from Mr. Whitehead and the ernment. Some few people considered 
N. B. Railwav Co. It was in conse- it their duty to circulate lying rumors 
qnence of Major Howe’s attempt to pre- regarding this government. Thev haunt 
vent the spearing of salmon that his wife the corridors of this house, and their 
had met her death. He (Mr. Blair) had at- misrepresentations and slanders are both 
tended the trial of murderers. He found meat and drink to them, 
an attempt made to import politics into Mr. Hanington said this was a slander 
the trial, and the wild statements made upon the attorney general’s late partner, 
as to the rights of this government. Mr. Gregory, who had done much to put 
The attempt had been made to hold this the leader of the government it bis pres- 
government responsible for the law pre- ent high position. Regarding the post
venting the spearing of salmon when, as age stamp business be did not think Mr. 
a fact, this government had very little to Babbitt had anything to do with it In 
do in the matter at all, the spearing be- any case he thought Mr. Finder would 
ing prohibited under a dominion act. So not have been given a chance to return 
strong was the feeling that was sought to the stamps if the government officials 
be created against this government in had not learned that their action in 

^IcomteCtion with the Tobique murder giving stamps in the first place w’ould 
IriaLthat lie was agreeably surprised to be condemned by the public, 
find tfimi verdict of gulity had not been The item passed- 
brought in ag&ieat himself instead of The chairman reported the resolutions 
against the murderers. to Mr. Speaker and the further consider-

Mr. Baird agreed with the statements ation of supply was made the order ol 
of Hon. Mr. Blair. As a fact the rights the day for boon tomorrow, 
of this government, so far as the Tobique^ Àdj&rôedWtfreerrow morning, 
fisheries were concerned, did hot amount

Tlir CUCIIllin PA7FTTF Canadian territory, but until this is done ideas which compels the Telegraph to 
I Ht tltmllb UAlCI It we do not know that there is any partie- resort continually to such shallow argu- 

« pubVshed eveiy evening (Sundays excepted) at u]ar necessity for a fourth line. The ments as this. People were going out 
So. 21 Cant«rbui7 Street. interests of the people of St John are of Canada to the United States forty

JonN A. dOWES: Kdrtor .od Publnther ^ ^ to the construction of the years ago, when such a thmg as high
Harvey-Salisbury line, and our in- taxation was unknown, and as a matter 
terests are not specially involved of fact the exodus as it is termed, has 
in the construction of the Edmunston- been smaller since the National Policy 
Moncton line unless we are assured of a come into force than it was before. We 
good connexion with that line to bel really sympathie with oor disesteemed 
worked by the company operating the I contemporary in Us lack of political an- 
main line. We have no particular I munition-hut we advise ito edltor by a 
interest in seeing another line built course of reading and self instruction to 

Brunswick having for its | place-himself in-sn tfttitiide towards his 
readers more consistent and

than that which he at 
nt occupies. Thu editorials of the

conduces more to the health and comfort of a household 
lhan any thing else can. With the march of progress 
has come the demand for more perfect cooking appa 
than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, i 
active minds have been at work for years.

whereby a constant supply of oxygen is admitted to the 
oven which prevents the drying out process by which 
food is cooked in the ordinary oven, and which roasts 
and bakes without the loss conseqent upon the use of 
the ordina

Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 
Range is supplied with this valuable 
(improvement and no other stove has it

All intending purchasers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th* Evmnino Oazbtte will be delivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by Carriers on' the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ihc Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Our Complete Stock for Spring 1890 is now open and consists
-------- OF---------

Boys’ Blouse Suits, Coat and Pants for Boys of 4 to 10,
PRICE FROJt 82.50 TO 86-50)

Nicker Suits,Coat. Vest and Short Pants for Boys oflOtoI4
PRICE FROM 85-30 TO 97.50;

Youths’ Suits,Coat, Vest andLongPants forYoutlis’ 13tol8
PRICE FROM 93.50 TO 90.50;

Youths’ Light Spring Overcoats, Silk Faced, Long Boll; 
Separate Coats, Pants and Vests for Boys and Youths;

S5 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
9.00, 
4.00,

across New
aim the agrandizement of Halifax at our 
expense, but if we are to be permitted to 
share equally in the benefits arising 
from that line we can have no possible Telegraph, so far as they relate to Horn- 
objection toils construction. That is in ion politics, are simply repetitions of 
about how the case stands" with reference the old stale lies that have served 

Within the next few their purpose and been discarded some 
weeks we shall no doubt have something | years ago.
definite from the government as to their, ^ GrUs a,e ehowipgtheir hatred of
intentions in regard to the matter We (rade by lheir stacks on the
«■ink >t reasonably certain that the flubgbjy granted by the government to 
proposal to construct the Haney-I f Wefit Kndia line. The following is 
Salisbury line as a government work the late8t deliverance of the Ottawa Free 
will be definitely abandoned, , Pre8e on the snbject.
whether a large subsidy will be given to wheQ the contcn,u'ateJ _____ 
the other line may admit of some doubt. liue8 0f steamships get sta. ted, they

----- ■ ■ = I having the advantage of heavy subs
from the United States treasury, proba-

___  bly be able to carry Canadian freights to
The whole aim and object of the up-1 the West Indies and South America with

position to Sir John A. Macdonald’s 80VU ff^Baird’s^John steamer, and there- 
ernment is to belittle the Dominion oi fQre we may expect that gentleman to be 
Canada, and to make it appear that the applying for more subsidy from the Do- 
country is being rained in consequence minion government to enable him to 
of the policy of the existing administra- ^Lhip? in\h«fca4yit" 

tion. This is a plan that has been steadily If enongb aubBidies are granted possibly 
adopted by the Grits ever since they tbe rival steamship companies may be 
were hurled from power in the summer able to pay merchants for exporting or 
of 1878. and which, in spite of its utter ÎSSSïtaS

failure to benefit either their party or subsidizing Mr. Baird’s steamer to cairy 
the country, seems likely to be persisted lumber from Jk. John to the West Indies 
in until the end. It is safe to say that than there is fbr.subsidizing the Canada 
so iong as the Grits continue their pres-
ent hostile attitude to the intereste of The votoTp<rf yt- John wm remember 
Canada, ao long will the people of Can-1 e attack, Week India line
ada refuse to place any c^en” M when the next eiectidBtdta. place.
them, or to entrust them with the reins ______ -
Of power. The animus of the opposition ~ OF assembit.''1^ .
came out very strongly yesterday in the 
House of Commons in a discussion which I Yeetcrjiav Afternoon»* Proceed!»*, 
arose in regard to the census returns Fredericton, March 26.—Mr. Haning- 
and the question of immigration. The im- ton thought the information could be 
migration report for last year shows that wo^d ^"elime

considerable number of pereons settled ^ giTe tbe date8 on which cheques were 
in the provinces of New Brunswick pajdi bllt be felt the government were 
and Nova Scotia during the year 1889, purposely withholding the information, 
the number who settied in this province SS'STM

according to the report, being 3714,while reference fo information asked by the 
the new settlers in Nova Scotia were put former regarding the licenses of crown 
down 2395. These figures were ridiculed lands. Mr. Hanington claimed that lie 
by Messrs. Welsh, Ellis and Kirk, three had a right to the fullest information on

1 the subject.
Hon. Mr. Blair said the information 

years been engaged in attempts to be- a8ked for in the resolution of the hon. 
• little Canada and who therefore see with member would be furnished. The in- 

profound disgust the failure of their formation ^^i^d^ThtTom 

schemes to make this country un* member wanted it the matter would have

common sense

EMERSON & FISHER,
ADVERTISING. 75 to 7» Prince William Street.

P. S.—Our stock of Kitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of to ourselves.tisements 

Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CEN TS a week, pay- 
.hie ALWA TS IN ADVANCE.

TISSUE PIPERS OPENED TODAY.
The finest assortment of the above in shades suitable for Artificial Flowers and 

Easter Decorations.

Easter Cards in great variety; ------------
Another lot of The Spider and Fly Puzzle cnOVII FP AQFP Sb OH just received, at lO cents; OVVVIL, riVMOC.IV oC VV.,
The Parlor Pistol still the leader. Sells at! Comer King and Germain St*., St. John, N. B.

50 and 75 cents.
D. J JENNINGS,
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. 1$.

General advertising $ 1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Seasonable rates.

American 
will.

emotm COPPERHEADS
S^gÔBÎc:81. JOHN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. MAR. 26,1896. 167 Union St.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Xewe look ou the First Page.
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ATHE CENSUS

The census of Canada will be taken 
next year and we understand that the 
de jure system of enumeration is to be 
followed, as was the Cfcse with the census 
of 1881. This system, we believe, was in
troduced by Mr. Toche for tbe purpose of 
preventing the decline of the population 
of Quebec as compared with Ontario 
from being too apparent as under it Can
adians temporarily residing in the Unit
ed States were enumerated. The opera
tion of this system was, however, very un
fair to the English speaking provinces of 
Canada, for while in them no

made to count the

>'..HA7r, . c,™

DAVID CONNELL. •fc-ru

Ea
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. I!$ 61 * Rt

".'V-xHorses and5Carriacon Hire. Fire tit-outs at Short Notice

GROCERS, ETC.

Our Next Serial bjFKRBICH SIOI PS,
Full ««sonnent in Cans. Just received byattempt was 

absentees as part of the population, this 
appears to have been done systematical
ly in the province ol Quebec. If the 
same plan of enumeration is now to be 
followed there certainly ought to be a 
separate column to indicate those who 
are absent, and to this might be append
ed another column showing how long 
they had been absent, in order that the 
census compilers may be in a position 
to judge of their right to be enumerated, 
and tbe probability of their return.

The new census will make a new dis

J. < ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Will be a Magnificent Story, 

Entitled
?It it a uas. Datest

Wood Oranges, Cocoanuts.
Fresh and nice. Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., TRAVELLERS ATTENTION!II!
FOB G-BIPS

Or Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call at

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,

to much.
The item then passed.
When the item of $5,000 for free grants 

settlements was under consideration, 
Mr. Hanington and Dr. Atkinson ad
vocated an increased amount.

The item for public health càusi a 
lengthy discussion. Mr. Hanington 
read from the public accounts to show 
that the provincial board of health had 
cost $1,646 last year, that was too large an 
amount. The secretary of the board of 
health was Dr. Currie, and he was paid 
a salary of $500; that was an enormous 
salary for the work performed, which 
could not be very excessive. The meet
ing# of the board two or three times a 
year cost the province $140. The sum 
of $50 was down as the sum paid for ;Dr. 
Currie’s travelling expenses. Where had 
he travelled that the 
have been so much? Thé snm of $613 
was charred for printing the public 
health report. He did not mean to say 
that the publisher of the report had 
charged more than he should have 
charged, but all the expenditures in 
this connexion had been larger than the 
circumstances warranted. We also find 
that the 
of the
Had all that sum gone for postage.

Hon. Mr. Blair—You must not think 
public officer a thief.
Hanington—I have made 

insinuation and I am not afraid of the 
attorney general. The expenses of the 
Board of health were too great. The 
board had too much authority to make 
expenditures without it being required 
that their accounts should be audited. 
They really had power to make what
ever expenditures they wished.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the government in 
establishing the provincial board of 
health had only acted in harmony with 
the other provinces. The legislature ap
proved of a central board of health. Mr. 
Hanington had not taken the trouble to 
inform himself regarding Dr, Currie’s 
work as secretary, or lie would not say 
that $500 was too much for the work per
formed. The leader of the government 
would not do the work of the secretary 
for $1,500 a year. The board of health 
was composed of Dr. Bayard, Judge Wat
ters, Judge Steadman, Hon. Mr. Holly, 
Doctors Coulthard, Coburn and Currie. 
Are those the men who would make the 
expenditures in connection with the 
board unnecessarily large or do anything 
wrong. The leader of the opposition 
found fault with the travelling expenses 
of the board. He should have informed 
himself regarding the facts, which were 
that the secretary had made. two official 
trips to Grand Manan, and had officially 
visited Vanceboro and McAdam. The 
postage account of the secretary was not 
large, considering the large number of 
circulars and other documents he had 
sent out, particulars of which he read 
from the accounts. The officials of the 
government w ere entitled to some respect 
and should not be abused and vilified as 
the leader of the opposition was abusing 
Dr. Currie.

Mr. Hanington—How much are the 
members of the board of health paid for 
attending each meeting?

Hon. Mr. Blair—The same as is paid 
members of the senate of the university 
for attending meetings of that body, $12.

Mr. Hanington said be had supposed 
the members of the senate charged 
nothing beyond their actual expenses 
for attending meetings. He (Mr. Han
ington) did not fear Mr. Blair, and did 
not inteud to take instructions from him 
as to how he should conduct himself in 
dealing with the expenses of public 
officials. He had made no insinuation 
against Dr. Currie; he had simply called 
attention to what he considered a large 
salary and what he had also thought 
were excessive travelling expenses It 
was his right to have full information on 
these points, and the government should 
give the information without doing so 
in a complaining manner. The attorney 
general had attempted to make 
it appear that the secretary’s bill 
for postage was so large because 
thousands and thousands of circulars

CharlesCowlishaw, at Boston last night, 
killed his wife by cutting her throat with 
a razort e

Major PariRfca, arrested for conspiracy 
against Prince Ferdhàand rat Sofia, has 
made a confession, in which he says the 
object of the conspiracy was to reconcile 
Bulgaria end Russia.

Madame Louise Poirier, of the parish 
of Buckingham, in Que bee,has just given 
birth to her 21st child. She is 39 years 
of age and was married at 15.

John E. Vanglian, a Philadelphia Diga
mist, was sentenced at Montreal, yester
day, to seven years imprisonment.

Sheriff Flack, of New York, has ten
dered his resignation to the governor and 
it has been accepted.

The Jesuit-Mail argument was post
poned in the supreme court at Montreal 
yesterday until April 1st.

A Vicksburg, Miss., special says the 
levee in front of Skipwith, Isaquena 
county, Miss., broke at one o’clock yester
day morning.

Yesterday fire -destroyed nearly 
Pioneer, a town about 6000 inhabitants.

The Spanish consul general at Montre
al held a conference there yesterday with 
the Board of Trade of that city, regarding 
trade between Spain and Canada.

The libel suit of Rev. Dr. Charles H. 
Ryland vs Nichols* Quackenboss, a 
prominent lawyer aid vestryman of the 
church was tried yesterday. It became 
an inquest and tbo jury awarded the 
plaintiff $10,000 and $500 for costs.

Literary Notes.
Frank F. Lovell & Company announce 

for early publication a novel from the pen 
of Joseph Hatton, entitled “By Order of 
the Czar.” The story is thrilling, and is 
the result of careful research by the 
author among a score or more of works 
treating of Russian experiences and 
Siberian tragedies.

“Betty,” a last century love storv, by 
Anna Vernon Dorsey, is written in beau
tiful English, with tbe dainty phraseology 
of a refined woman. The typographical 
appearance of the book is in keeping with 
the tone of the story, and altogether it is 
a most delightful book and a credit to 
the Lovells, who publish it. The illustra
tions are by Percy and Leon Moran.

The Splendid SpurVermont Maple Sugar, 

Navel Oranges,

Blood Oranges, 

Imperial Oranges.

<•

Being Memoirs of Adventures, Etc.
Maritime province grits, who have for

tribution of the representation necessary. 
Under the British North America Act 
the number of members in the House 
of Commons for the province of Quebec 
always will stand at 65 but the repre
sentation of other provinces will be in
creased or dimished as their population 
grows or declines as compared with that 
of Quebec. We think that the coming 
census will give this Province an ad
ditional member, and that the re
turns will show for us a very consider
able increase of population. It is probable, 
that there will be a redistribution of 
seats in this Province also, after 
the census, and certainly something will 
be done with this constituency which re
quires a new arrangement of its repré
sentât! dh.

61 Oharlotte Street.his Story is Edited, in Modern 
English, by a Writer Who 

Styles Himself "Q.”

prosperous and force it into an- to come up in the Usual way. 
nexation with the United States. The house in committee resumed con- 
As these three gentlemen have no means 0 snpp • \
whatever of ascertaining the facts them- Tha following items were passed :—
selves and have nothing but their own Fisheries protection..........................
inner consciousness to go upon, it certain- Free grants...........................................
ly evidences very great impertinence on Qffiœre and other'expanse's of't'hë
their part for them to undertake to con- legislature.......................................
tradict the dulv authenticated statements Public health..........................vv.vv ...
of tbe immigration agents whose busi- . Mr. Rourke introduced a bilm add|- 
ness it is to attend to this matter and to | mimfoipality of St. John,

give reliable figures on the subject The I Melanson introduced a bill author-
reason of the extreme anger of these izing Westmorland municipality to issue 
three persons at the disclosures of the debentures for the erection of a new jai 
immigration report is that it entirely inj£f Hanington introduced a bill auth- 
knocks the bottom out of their orjzing Moncton school trustees to issue 
exodus cry, which has been so | debentures, 
powerful a lever with them for tbe pur-

W. F. & j. w. MYERS,TAYLOR&DOCKRILL,
ZMZA-ŒEHZIZISriSTS-M4 KING ST.

expenses should Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER3,020

Whoever the “Editor” Mav 
Be, He Is a Master 

Hand.

800
-----AND-----

. RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMPmall of
ps, Hand and Powei 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

postage account of the secretary 
Board of Health was just $100.

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

flSSi
at-every I THE MOST PERFECT

’hot water heating
no suchMr.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley introduced a bill
pose of injuring Canada. The returns I ^nc^n^and^IIar^ySiKM’Lhie” Rail- 
show most clearly that in New*Bruns-1 way construction company, 
wick at least the incoming wave of travel Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted a report 
is larger thanthe ongoing «.«tl-tthe»- -gSTSSSSS."-"-* * £— 
fore the balance of gain last year was tbQ last year 
with us and not with the United States. When the item for fisheries protection 
As our people, who have gone abroad in was under consideration Mr. Hanington 
years past, ascerflin the truth in regard “^^^“x^ndTairHom 

to the country to which they have emi- foi^ell gave him particulars as to how- 
grated, and have an opportunity of comp- the amount was expended, 
aring it with the country which they have Mr. Hanington said it seemed that Mr. 
le*,Ly have come to the conclusion Blair was one of adub -oidmg a^hery 

that they will do better at home than tQ gay there was anything wrong in this, 
abroad and that they have been grossly but tie mentioned the fact to remind the 
deceived into exiling themselves from attorney general of his charges against a 
Canada to the injury of this country and of°^hÆîiïSi with

to the benefit of a hostile neighbor. We tbe fineries.
think that the Canadian copperheads Hon. Mr. Blair explained his con- 
during this year and for many years to nexion with the fishing club.

n v „ „*m , Mr. Smith said that now as the gov-come will have still greater cause to be- ernment baj revenue enough to re- 
wail their fate as they see this tide of the stumpage, they should
travel towards Canada increase,. We are abandon the policy of leasing the
well satisfied that the exodus, whatever fishing P”vlJf8es °f..prt*ie

„ , , . .. t At present nearly e*erj lake anu
it may have amounted to in times past, atre$fm in the province was under 
is now ended as a force for the injury of heaae. The fishing waters should be 
Canada, and we believe that during the I thrown open to our own people instead 
next five years the number of persons
Who will return to Canada from the|the amount received from the fisheries 
United States will reach tens of 
thousands and will advance 
population to a corresponding extent.

The Plot is Laid in 1642-3, in ItW 
of Charles I of Un gland, during the

THE SHORT LIRE H6IUTI0H-
—BY—“Curing the next week or two we are 

likely to hear a great deal in reg ird to 
the various routes |ur a short line be
tween Halifax and Montreal, which have 
been proposed by parties interested in 
that subject. Our readers are all quite 
familiar with what has been done in re
gard to the Harvey-Salisbury line, which 
was abandoned, for the time at least, in 
consequence of the refusal of the Senate 
to pasa the bill authorising the construc
tion of the road. Since then we have

War of the Chevaliers and Roundheads. 
The Hero’s name is JACK MARVSL—

[DIOIHZMl GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.KlMMoaDI

end his performance discounts bis
an

z Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost

Miff g
Read this Great Story!WHOLESALE 2BY

Geo. S. Deforest & Sons
had a survey undertaken at the expense 
of the government of Canada, with a 
view of ascertaining, what difficulties 
there were in the construction of the 
line and its probable cost. In the mean- 

1 time another enterprise of great magni
tude has come up which is backed by 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
This is the proposed line from Edmunston 
to Moncton, which aims to give a 
short line through Canadian terri
tory which cannot be interfered with 
by any hostile attitude on the part 
of tbe congress of the United States. 
It is claimed that this Edmunston-Monc- 
ton line and its connexions would make 
a line from Halifax to Montreal as short 
or shorter, than the existing short line, 
and that it would have the additional 
advantage of developing a very consider
able portion of the territory of New 
Brunswick through which it would pass. 
The Fredericton people, however, are not 
satisfied with the substitution of the 
Edmuneton-Moncton line for the Harvey- 
Salisbury line, and they have sent a 
delegation to Ottawa to work against the 
former, and to endeavor to secure the 
construction of the latter. It is under
stood that Mr. Edward Jack and Lis as
sociates on that delegation will endeavor 
to impress upon the government the fact 
that the territory from Edmunston to 
Moncton, through which the line would 
pass, is to a large extent worthless 
and of no agricultural value. 
This, however, is a drawback which 
appertains to all of the interior territory 
of New Brunswick on the carboniferous 
formation, all our spruce land being a 
comparatively lean and hungry soil. 
Nor is it at all clear that even if the land 

well suited for agricultural pur- 
would give

LARD, Don't have any other but Gurney's.
NÀI9TT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,HAMS,
BACON.

Montreal.

i Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

<}. & F,. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

«sijlrFor the Cure Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. RECEIVED THIS DAY.

15 Bbls X. X. X. P. E. L Oysters, via Pictou:
50 Bbls Chatham Oysters, large and fat:
10 Gallons Shelled Clams;
15 Bbls Clams;
10 Kegs Salt feet,
Oysters shelled to order for family use.

Discount on large orders.

-OF-.
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc., use

SLIPP & FLEWELLINO SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

KMTET’N

Cod Liver Oil Cream.
Intercolonial Railway *was small and the government should, 

he had said, abandon the policy of 
leasing their rivers, lakes and streams.
He had heard of friends of the provincial 
secretary receiving special privileges re
garding fishing rights in Charlotte Co.

Mr. Labillois called attention to the 
Our heartfelt sympathy is freely ex-1 destruction of salmon in the Jacquet and 

tended to the Halifax Herald which is other rivers. In some cases the salmon 
struggiing bravely under a load of leg- -e decoyed by -dust ^n, aliened 
islative debates.- iesterday it contained eage8 were frightened away by fires to 
ten columns of the proceedings of the which he bad last year called attention.
Nova Scotia legislature, and these pro- Dr. Atkinson had no objection to the 
ceedings were just a week old and «h»* tiT

fore had lost something of their fresh- gpyQfoi privileges over our own people,
which seemed to be the case under the

The unknown quantity which troubles ^^Le^ns^ould not agree with Mr. 

every one today is what tariff changes Hanington that there was nothing wrong 
are to be announced in the budget speech in the attorney general being a member 
this evening- The secrets of the govern- & ^

ment in this matter have been well kept ajjy interested in the fishery privileges 
and although there have been plenty of 0f the province. There would be no 
conjectures there has been a painful ab- more inconsistency in Hon. Mr. Blair's 

of certainty in the guesses indu* | S5ÏÏ? £*

ed in. I by them for the right of fishing than in
A London cableses that the condi- ^ùe7o“e* 

tion of Lord Tennyson creates very great Hon. Mr. Blair entered into lengthy 
anxiety. His infirmities have lately particulars of his connexion with tht? 
greatly weakened him, and lie is not Dungarvon Fishery club. The Dungarvon 
u • j. i • . uand Renous rivers had been offered tobearing up strongly against the bronchi- jeage for several years, but were not bid 
tis which came to him with the cutting in- Finally in 1887, they were leased, 
east winds of this month. Lord Tenny- Messrs. Matthew Tennant and James S.

is now eighty years of age and there- “'‘the taf wa°s
fore, cannot live many years, but we utically friendly to himself. They 
trust that the year 1890 is not fated to purchased the right to fish these 
witness tbe extinction of so great a light rivers for $150. After all"arrangements in Engiirh literature. I Sighing duh^md

The Acadian Recorder is not a comic I wmeTlmt
paper or we would have been disposed to lf a flsherman he consented to join tho Hon. Mr. Blair most emphatically 
regard the following editorial paragraph c]ub. Was there anything wrong in denied that his law firm had received 
which appears in its columns as intend- that? It would take a person of more postage stamps as thfir fees, on a pro-

for „ jok„ =„vs tbe Recorder-_ than an ordinary suspicious mind to dis- tested acceptance, and he challenged Mr.
ed for a joke, bays the Recorder. wrong in that. His connexion Hanington as to the truth of the latter.

Sir John Macdonald is, it would «H with the club was purely for the innocent Mr. Hanington—The draft was given 
pear, determined to pereevere ln, ‘Vs amusement it afforded and no one, the for the payment of a sum due. It waste 
discrimination against Halifax and m bent 0f whose disposition was to do oilier be paid by the government It was not 
favor of bt. John. Mr. Jones asked the smell a wrong, could have reason to paid and was protested by Blair & Barry. 
G. O. H. tbe other day if the government complain. He was glad to hear that the They got their fees of $1.50 or whatever 
would not grant the same rates between |ead£r oft|lc opposjtion did not agree it was in postage stamps from the office 
Levis and Halifax as are now granted wkh t||e view of Mr Stevens in this of the secretary for agriculture, 
between Levis and St John, to which the matter His connexion with the fishing Hon. Mr. Blair—Whose draft was it?
old man replied that he would not. This . b copld ip no way imperil the public Mr. Hanington—I can tell you that in
is something for the people of Halifax to i teres(8 Members of this house have private.
bear in mind. It is not the first time, it a right to hold leases of land and mines Hon. Mr. Blair—Wliy not tell me now ?
is true, that Sir John has added insalt to undpr tbe crown, and yet the member I desire that you should tell everything
injury in his treatment of Halifax; but for Westmorland (Mr.Stevens) would try you know. . .
the oftener he does it the stronger hf" +o make it appear that there was some- Mr. Hanington continued claiming that 
comes our conviction that if he could hJ wrong jn bis (Blair’s) being a the charges in connexion with the item 
only wipe out Halifax from the map and men^ber ofethe Dungarvon fishing club, of public health were too large consider- 
the country lie would chuckle over it for Jf Mr Stevena had thought he had found ing the resources of the province and the 
all the remainder of his4^ s. a mare’s nest he (the attorney general) needs on the roads and bridges. This

The people of St. Johnffiave an impres- wouid make him a present of his achieve- government had accepted drafts for
aion that Halifax has been pretty well ment. The hon. member was evidently work done last year in the north, the un- 
treated b^fhe present government. «ffirSàtr ^0,^

The Telegraph of th# morningr*• tion^He rnpudUms
ferring to the proposed de jure method of a ma’tter regarding which no honest was in opposition. Tbe accounts of the 
taking the census, states that such an man can reasonably complain. Board of Health were not audited in the
enumeration will enable the government Hon. Mr. Mitchell denied that he or the ordinary sense of the term. They 
of Canada to count as Canadians some the government had favored friends of were certainly not audited by the govern- 
. j . v . , . ,1 his in Charlotte county in reference to ment

thousands whom their policy of high fisbi privileges. In the case referred Hon. Mr. Blair said he had sent for
taxation has driven out of the country, to by Mr.Smith, the stream had been ad- Mr. Lugrin and got particulars of tbe
We suppose it must be a poverty of | vertised in the usual way and sold to case to which Mr. Hanington had

C. H. JACKSON.
Oct. a. 1887. Tenders for Steel Bridges 

and for a Stone Culvert. NEW DRY GOODS STORE,E. M. ESTEY, Moncton, N. B.
b.^tiB«^,^?l£!;,rOr0OSrc,»,
some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

NOTE AND COMMENT-

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.East End City.

Waterloo, near Union.
Great Reduction of Prices

gEPARATE Seated Tenders, addressed to the
“TenderCfbri(teei Bridges" or "Tender for Stone 
Culvert,” will be received until

President's?. Joseph’s College.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B,

Pareil M VSRS£S$S£&
Pharmacist, Moucton, N. B.

during December in all the leading de
partments.Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,

for th^cons true tion ^and delivery; of one (1) pair of

feet clear span, also for the construction of a Stone 
Arched Culvert of fifteen (15) feet span, near 
Saekville, N. B. ■■■■Plans and specifications may bo seen at the 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water- S?Æ.
proofs .tC„ <Cc. I Wheelmen, &,C“Æn^ Sd"Ï3-

ly, Steam and Hot water Heating Supplies.
Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil T. PATTON & CO.,D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. svimit
CURED

The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

Railway Officr,
Moncton, N. B„ 25th March, 1890.----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES TO THE EDITOR! _

disea,e. By ïïïti

be glad to^send two^bottles of my remedy FREE^ to^ any oUyour^readers whu liave^con-
TV/CsLOCUM, M.C.S,e|,86IWehBt AMaide St!, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Miscible with Milk of Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

%
% strength.For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LDXOS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX. 
PREPARED BY

None hut 
Competent 
Persons allow- ^ 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine. *6>„

%
|GpNight Dispensing V

attended to. \s

%had been sent out. Were they sent un
der single covers? Of course ttiey 
most cases sent in packages and postage 
paid by the pound rate. The attorney 
general had better not say too 
the question of postage. He Mr. Han
ington could tell of a case where an 
acceptance had been protested and where 
the fee charged on the protest had been 
paid to the attorney general’s law firm. 
How were the fees paid? With 
from one of the public offices in 
ion with this government. He could 
also make some statements regarding the 
Central Railways that might be of inter-

m A. F. deFOREST & COcase.
that fact ■Jposes,

the road a larger traffic than a coun
ty well timbered as that territory 
certainly is, and capable of supplying 
large quantities of lumber for the mar
kets both of Great Britain and the United 
States. The claims of the conflicting 
lines are likely to produce a great deal 
of controversy at Ottawa where, indeed, 
there are many people who favor neither 
of them, thinking that the existing fac
ilities are quite sufficient Sheriff Tem
ple, who has a very strong desire to sell 
his bridge at Fredericton to the govern
ment, has been extremely active in pro
moting tbe Harvey-Salisbury line, but if 
this cannot be built by the government 
he suggests as an alternative route that 
the Temiscouata Railway continue their 
line down to Woodstock and Fredericton 
on the west side of the St. John river and 
from thence make a connexion by way of 
the head of Grand Lake to Moncton.

much on
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

MERCHANT TAILORS,sumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous
ïing Diseases, Coughs, Colds a 

Lino Affections, Foster’s Corner, King Street.AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. <3r. .A. JVEOOIR/ZEj, All I ht- lalt-sl novelties 111 Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS1 MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips' Phoflpho-Muriate Ithr TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. \ opt

Prices low. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.ALWAYS ASK FOI. WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union »t., St. John N. B.pmwm Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

THE DAY*

JAMES ROBERTSON,LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

;
SV

IRON. STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.-1

Restores the color, beauty and 

sojtness to Grey Hair, and MACK1E & C?= Circular,’Shingle, Mill Gang, ‘Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

IS NOT A DYE. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle t. Years Oid. 

Distilleries

lÎphroaio, i l1L*su or I»L,V' *u™"' 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

This plan has tbe merit of utilizing the 
Fredericton bridge and makes its pur
chase a necessity by whatever railway 
company undertakes to operate that 
line, but we do not know that it has any 
other merits. It seems to us that these 
matters of railway connection might be 
allowed to rest for a year or two without 
any serious injury to any interest, unless, 
indeed, the Americans show a disposition 
to prevent goods passing in bond throu .h 
their territory from one part of Canada 
to another. This measure on their part, 
of course, would make it absolutely nec
essary for a line to be constructed short
er than the Intercolonial between Mont
real and Halifax and wholly through

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

COAL. COAL. COAL Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “ANTHRACITE COAL, (I

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.----- AT------

SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

For sale at lowest rates by

W. X.. BUSBY,
81,8ÿ, and 85 Water St.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

2SA-I2STT JOHN, 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

50 cts. a Week.

F. A.. JONES,
34 DOCK ST.
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